
“Outstanding Instructor” — an 
honor awarded to only a very 
small percentage of more than 
2,000 instructors worldwide. He is 
licensed as a United States Coast 
Guard Captain and 50-Ton Master.

With almost 60-years of sailing to 
his credit, Peter works with every 
skill level from ‘Nervous Nellie’ 
beginners to advanced sailors, all 
of whom credit Captain Peter with 
instilling confidence and a deeper 
understanding of the sea. “He 
taught us both to sail the 40-ft. craft 
and shepherded us BOTH through 
American Sailing Association 
courses 101, 103, 104 … He is a 
fountain of sailing knowledge,” 
states a customer review.

For those who just want a taste 
of sailing, Peter and Martha are 
happy for you to participate in the 
sail — from taking the helm to 
handling lines. You will walk away 
with an understanding of basic 
sailing skills, and confident sea 
legs. If you prefer, simply sit back 
and enjoy the ride.

Lightheart Sailing offers private 
charters custom-designed for each 
customer. “We work to create 
an experience unique to the 
particular desires of our guests,” 
said Martha. “We’ll consult 
with you to choose where to 
go and what kind of sailing to 
do.” Because of this approach, 
Lightheart receives many 
reviews calling the experience 
“the highlight of our vacation” 
and “a must-do on St. Croix.”

On half-day or full-day sails, 
Lightheart might sail along  
St. Croix’s coastline or head 
offshore, perhaps stopping at a reef 
or two for snorkeling and lunch or 

a snack. Your trip might finish with 
a sail through the anchorage of 
Christiansted Harbor. On full-day 
sails, Captain Peter and Martha can 
bring along standup paddleboards, 
if you like. You’ll have full support 
to explore the wonders of the ocean 
above water and below.

If you are looking for an evening 
of peace and relaxation, book a 
sunset sail with traditional rum 
punch included. For something 
unique and lasting, Martha will 
design an evening of meditation 
and introspection as you sail into 
the sunset.

For 2017, Lightheart Sailing wins third Blue Ribbon for 
Best Charter Boat on St. Croix

When it comes to memorable 
custom charter sailing 

experiences, trust a true Blue 
Ribbon winner: Lightheart Sailing. 
From sunset sail to an island-
hopping cruising charter, quick 
hands-on lesson or multi-level 
American Sailing Association 
certification, Lightheart Sailing 
is pleased to custom-design your 
private charter, giving you the 
sailing experience of your dreams. 

Operating for the last four years, this 
is the third year Lightheart Sailing  
has been voted St. Croix’s Best 
Charter Boat. Congratulations to 
Captain Peter Branning and his wife, 
Martha Boston. The savvy couple 
offers a unique variety of ways to 
enjoy the beautiful Caribbean Sea, 
whether it’s a relaxing sunset cruise 
or learning to charter or sail your 
own boat. Peter and Martha have 
sailed all over the Caribbean,  
but fell in love with St. Croix’s  
down-to-earth atmosphere.

Lightheart Sailing offers half-day, 
full-day and sunset sails, week-long 
British Virgin Island charters, top-
notch sailing instruction, and personal 
development adventures at sea.

The vessel is a Hanse 400e, a light, 
surefooted and modern sloop of 
European design and sensibility. 
Light and airy below, it features 
three cabins, a full head with 
shower, well-equipped galley and 
salon. From the cockpit, you’ll find 
it quick and responsive, a dream 
to sail.

Captain Peter is a certified 
instructor of the American Sailing 
Association courses in basic 
keelboat sailing, coastal cruising, 
coastal navigation and bareboat 
charter. ASA honored him as an 

Ready for a week-long adventure 
on St. John and the British Virgin 
Islands? Book your trip either as 
a learn-to-sail experience or pure 
vacation. Either way, you’ll have 
the time of your life enjoying the 
splendors of the sea on an island-
hopping vacation designed to 
satisfy your desires for snorkeling, 
scuba diving, hiking, nightlife, or 
fine dining.

Unique in St. Croix, Lightheart 
Sailing offers Captains Courageous 
Sailing Adventures, the ultimate 
in personal and professional 
development experiences. Most 
of us have participated in team-
building exercises. Imagine how 
much better that type of long 
weekend might be while sailing 
the Caribbean.

An internationally known 
seminar facilitator and coach, 
Martha conducts personal growth 
adventures — and team building 
and leadership development 
adventures — aboard Lightheart. 
What could be a more perfect 
environment for addressing 
life’s joys, fears, challenges and 
opportunities than on a sailboat in 
the open sea? 

For more information, go to  
www.lightheartsailing.com or  
call 941-504-1405.

Lightheart 
Sailing offers 

award-winning 
private sailing charters 
and sailing instruction. 

“Come aboard for a 
lighthearted day of 

sailing!”

Offering the ideal combination of peace and performance 
the beautiful Lightheart —a sleek 40-ft. cruiser monohull — 
provides safe passage throughout paradise.

Salts of the earth, you will not find a couple more appreciative 
of the sea than Captain Peter Branning and his wife,  
Martha Boston.


